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22perish 
in S. Korean 
jet collision 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)-A 
Korean Airlines jumbo j et carrying 220 
people· burst into flames on landing 
here Wednesday morning . Police said 
22 people were killed and four were 
injured seriously . 
Reports reaching the U . S .  Embassy 
said the Boeing 747 collided with a 
South Korean ·military vehicle as it 
touched down at Kimpo International 
Airport . 
P a s s engers  escaped th rough 
_ emergency chutes as flames swept 
through the huge aircraft . Police said 
many who got out were hospitalized 
with burns or other injuries.  
Cho Chin-un, chief of the airport 
control office, told reporters the plane 
carried 207 passengers and 1 3  crew . He 
said 1 92 passengers and six crew 
members escaped . 
A U . S .  embassy spokesman said 11 
Americans cleared customs at Los 
Angeles, where the flight originated . It 
was· not know immediately . whether 
Americans were among the dead or 
inj ured . 
A South Korean passenger told 
reporters the plane circled the airport 
several times in dense fog, and when it 
touched down it appeared to have 
smashed into some obj ect . He said 
smoke filled the cabin and the plane 
burst into flames. _ 
Police said they also were checking a 
report that the landing gear failed to 
lock into position and the pilot 
attempted a belly landing . 
Authorities said the fire was brought 
under control in about 40 minutes, but 
viftually destroyed the aircraft . 
· South Korea is under martial law 
and military authorities sealed off the 
airport shortly after the crash, keeping 
reporters, photographers and others 
away. Flights in and out of the airport 
still were suspended four hours after 
the accident . 
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will be sunny and warmer with highs 
in the upper 40s to lower 50s. It 
will be fair Wednesday night with 
lows in the upper 20s to lower 30s. 
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Feminist Wilma Scott Heide spoke to an enthusiastic crowd last night in the 
Union addition of the Grand Ballroom. Heide stressed that sex roles are learned 
and not inherent. See story on page 5. (News photo by Mark Wolf) 
Legislators agree 
ISSC will get funds 
by Sue Ann Rentfrow 
Three legislators contacted recently 
agree that the I llinois General 
Assembly will probably approve 
supplemental funds for the Illinois 
State Scholarship Commission, but the 
legislators differ on. the exact amount 
that will be approved.  
Rep . Harry "Babe" Woodyard, R­
Chrisman and Sen . Max Coffey, R­
Charleston, said they feel the Illinois 
Board of Higher  E ducati on ' s  
recommendation of $5.3 million in 
supplemental funds will be approved 
but Sen . Richard Newhouse, D­
Chicago, said he supports the original 
request of $9.9 million by the ISSC . 
The ISSC spent its $85.8 million 
appropriation earlier than expected 
and had to cut off scholarships Aug. 28 
after making 1 1 3,029 awards .  
The ISSC is requesting a n  additional 
$9.9 million to make awards to eligible 
students attending school now, plus 
students who want financial aid for the 
spring semester . The IBHE voted Nov, 
1 1  to recommend that the General 
Assembly approve $5.3 million to 
allow awards for spring semester only . 
The main reason cited by the IBHE 
for its recommendation was that 
students had already found the money 
to attend school for the first term and 
money would only be needed for the 
1 3, 300 students expected to be eligible 
for the second term . 
Woodyard agreed and said students 
have found money through loans for 
the first term and he said he feels the 
second term is more important for 
funding . 
However, Newhouse said he feels 
many students have not found the 
money to pay costs for the first term . 
."There is a real need here for money 
for students to attend school, " he 
said .  " In many instances schools have 
deferred billing for the first term and 
the students will not attend second. 
term unless money is available . "  
Newhouse is one of the main 
supporters of Senate Bill 2038 which is 
requesting that the Assembly approve 
the $9.9 million in supplemental funds 
requested. by the ISSC rather than the 
$5.3 million requested by the IBHE. 
Both Woodyard and Coffey said 
they would probably vote for the IBHE 
recommendation and believe other 
legislators will also.  · 
" If you don't  have the IBHE 
endorsement it' s difficult to pass 
legislation, " Woodyard said.  "I do 
feel some funds will be appropriated 
though; probably the $5 .3 million . ' '  
Coffey said he was puzzled as t o  why 
the ISSC has had to come to the 
- General Assembly for additional funds 
two years in a row . Last year the ISSC 
requested $8 �illion in supplemental 
funds and the entire amount was 
approved by the Assembly. 
" I  find a difficulty with them (the 
(See LEGISLATORS, page 5) 
Eastern faculty to lobby against salary veto 
'1 Linda Fraembs 
At least three members of Eastern's 
faculty will be in Springfield Thursday 
to lobby for an override of Gov . James 
Thompson' s veto of an 8.5 percent 
salary increase for state university 
faculty. 
Richard Dulka, Board of Governors 
legislative director for the newly 
formed teacher's union-University 
Professionals of Illinois-said the 
faculty members will be lobbying state 
senators to get support for the 
override. 
The veto cut the legislature's 
propriation for public university 
lllaries by .9 percent . If Thompson ' s  
veto i s  upheld,· Illinois university 
faculty would receive. a 7 .6 percent 
salary increase. 
The override vote is expected to be 
called Thursday in the Senate, but 
lka stressed that " nothing is ever 
.1bsolute in Springfield . ' '  
Dulka said that he, Rebecca 
Summary, veto override coordinator · 
for Eastern and Frank Abell, of Booth 
Library, will be in Springfield for the 
override vote. 
Summary said that in the past the 
lobbying process has involved dividing 
into teams of two members each and 
then trying to reach the "crucial 
legislators" to present the views of 
university faculty members . 
However, Summary added she could 
not be sure that this would be the 
process used in Springfield on 
Thursday . 
· 
Dulka, who is also the override drive 
.coordinator for the BOG, said all of 
Eastern' s  faculty members have been 
"encouraged to call the senator in their 
district" to urge him to give his 
support to the override effort . 
The lobbyists also plan to thank 
legislators who have been supportive of 
university instructors ' interests in the 
past, Dulka added . 
· 
Neither Dulka nor Summary are sure 
of how many UPI members from 
Board of Regents and BOG schools 
will be in Springfield when the. vote is 
taken . 
· 
"We won't  know that until we all get 
together, ' '  Summary commented . 
Dulka said if the Senate overrides 
the veto, it will go to the Illinois House 
of Representatives and if the Senate · 
votes not to override Thompson' s  veto, 
the bill will be dead . 
· 
Dulka said since it is not yet known 
if the bill will pass the Senate, a date 
has not been set for a House vote . 
The bill "might not make it to the 
House until December, " he said . 
Dulka said he feels the union has a 
good chance of getting the salary­
increase veto overridden, since "the 
major battle will be in the Senate, " and 
Senate sponsors of the original bill 
appear to be more firmly committed to 
getting it passed than they have been in 
the past . 
" I ' m  much more optimistic than I 
was even last week, " Dulka added. 
Dulka said the UPI members will 
also be supporting other house bills in 
Springfield . 
One of those, House Bill 426, would 
increase the state contribution for 
dependent health coverage from $7 a 
month to $ 1 4  a month . This bill would 
provide for health insurance coverage 
for the_ families · of university 
instructors, Dulka said.  
The other bill scheduled to receive 
lobbying support is House Bill 1 009, 
which would increase pension benefits 
for already-retired faculty members, 
Dulka said.  
' . ' 
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Israeli soldiers fire on protesting Arab youths Senate mayapprove building 
ll l inoi s 'Jirst national park RAMALLAH, Occupied West Bank-Israeli 
soldiers fired on bands of rock-throwing Arab 
youngsters Tuesday , wounding 10 in the melees 
here and in Bethlehem . The violence on the 
occupied West Bank was the worst in five months 
and was triggered by an earlier shooting incident 
and the closure of an Arab university. 
At the Jabaliya refugee camp 50 miles away in toe 
occupied Gaza Strip , an unidentified gunman 
walked into the office C5f acting Mayor Mohammed 
Hamed Abu Ourada Tuesday morning and shot 
Caterpillar to negotiate deal 
with Soviets for equipment 
· PEORIA; IL-The Commerce Department has 
given the green light to the Caterpillar Tractor Co.  
to negotiate a heavy-equipment deal with the Soviet 
Union that could be worth w�ll into the hundreds of 
millions of dollars , it was learned Tuesday. 
The license was approved last Friday despite 
severe restrictions the United States has imposed on 
trade with the Soviets since the Soviet occupation of 
Afghanistan 1<1st December. 
The deal would involve the sale of equipment for 
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him dead while several members of the municipal 
council looked on in shock , a military spokesman 
said . I t  was the second assassination in less than 24 
hours of an Arab friendly to the Israelis . 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin said in 
New York that he was cutting a U . S .  visit short by 
one day and would return to Israel Tuesday night 
because of a challenge to his government in the 
Knesset , I srael ' s  Parliament, over economic issues . 
There was no indication the West Bank trouble was 
a factor in his return.  
laying a natural gas pipeline from Siberia to 
Western Europe, although there is no certainty that 
Caterpillar will get the contract . 
Richard Kahler, Caterpillar ' s  Washington 
man;iger of  government! affairs ,  told a reporter he 
expects that the Japanese firm of Komatsu also will 
enter the bidding . Richard Kahler, Caterpillar ' s  
Washington manager of  governmental affairs ,  told 
a reporter he expects the Japanese firm of Komatsu 
to also enter the bidding . He said a Soviet 
delegation. is  visiting Caterpillar ' s  Peoria, Ill . ,  
headquarters and that the long-term stakes " could 
be well up in the hundreds of millions of dollars . "  
WASHINGTON-Spadework has begun 
· gives Illinois hope of someday getting its 
national park. 
At the urging of Sen . Charles H. Pearcy, R-Ill., 
the senate approved $150,000 Monday to study the 
possibility of creating a national park in the Illinois­
Michigan Canal and Des Plaines river corridor. 
Chicago ' s  Open Lands Proj ect and other groups 
envision the park stretching 25 miles along the canaL 
Congressional party leaders 
pledge support to Reagan 
W A S H I N GTON-P r e s i d e n t - e l e c t  
Reagan went looking for friends Tuesday on 
Capitol Hill and came away with a pledge of 
cooperation from House and Senate leaders of both 
parties . 
Making his first visit to the Capitol since his 
election, Reagan expressed his desire for 
cooperation between the White House and 
Congress and told leaders of the House and Senate 
that one of his initial legislative priorities will be a 
30 percent individual tax cut over the next three, 
years .  
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Library additions nearly 
ready for student use 
School of- Education· 
budgets for the future 
J� , �' 
. (This is the fourth in a series of articles 
examining how the various schools and . 
departments .at Eastern are planning 
for their future academic needs.) 
by Melinda De Vries 
In planning for the future, Dean ·of 
the School of Education Frank Lutz 
said his school will be looking at the 
possibility of developing a clinical 
program which would allow area 
learning 'disabled children to be 
observed and diagnosed by Eastern 
students .  
Eastern' s  academic schools are  now 
looking more into the future after the 
Council on University Planning and 
Budgeting developed a new budget 
p l a n  a s k i n g  t h e  s c h o o l s  a n d  
departments t o  develop specific budget 
requests for the next fiscal year and 
make general plans for seven years 
after . 
New gates have been installed at the west doors of Booth Library. The gates 
replace the turnstiles at the library's main entryway. (News photo by Mark Wolf) 
Lutz said one plan calls for the 
development of a clinical program 
which would be beneficial for both 
at the entrance area , eliminating the Eastern students and .area children by 
need for a student desk monitor , allowing students to get first-hand 
Luquire said . The circulation desk on experience and children to get 
the second floor will be the only experieQced help . 
Peggy Schneider 
The two latest additions to Booth 
·�rary, an entranceway and a break 
ge, are nearly ready for student 
d faculty use, Dean of Library 
ices Wilson Luquire said.  -
Two· entrance gates have already 
n installed and a third is  scheduled 
rinstallation soon, he said . All three 
tes being installed· will cost $2,500, 
said. 
The gates, .  single· aluminum bars 
'ch swing outward if pressure is 
plied, will be less cumbersome both 
r handicapped and for others 
earing large coats or carrying 
loads of books,  Luquire said . 
The gates will also allow traffic to 
ve through the entrance at a faster 
e . 
The exit gate has a feature which 
ks it and sounds a bell at the nearby 
k when a patron attempts to pass 
th materials that have not been 
ked out ,  Luquire.said.  
The library has· ceased checking 
ks and cases at the entranceway 
use a video monitoring system is 
ned for installment, which Luquire 
· he hopes to have in operation 
fore Christmas . 
The monitor will record the activity 
monitoring station,  he said.  Lutz said the program would 
While the monitoring system still establish a facility ori campus for 
requires additional work , Luquire said students to observe and work with area 
the new library lounge is close to children . The f;icility would also help 
completion . teacher certification. candidates meet 
He said however , that the l ibrary their clinical experience requirements . 
lounge will depend on the cooperation Clinical experiences requite that a 
of students and faculty in confining student do out-of-class work , such as 
smoking, eating and drinking to the observing and teaching , in a regular 
lounge and the nearby hall area . classroom setting . 
The lounge will be located in the · · "There are not enough clinical sites 
former juvenile book section Room available.  V..1e have exhausted all the 
1 32 and will accommodate about 25 area school s , " Lutz said . 
people , Luquire said . It will be Lutz said in addition to a clinical 
equipped with coffee and soft drink program, he would like to see the 
vending machines . development of a New and Improved 
A snack machine is  scheduled for or Expanded Program Request  
installation this  week,  Luquire said . (NEIPR) that  would give one credit 
The adj acent hall area next ·to the unit to a faculty member for research 
lounge was also opened for food,  drink on improving Eastern ' s  education 
and smoking to accomodate even more program . 
students and faculty, he said .  In planning for his  section of the 
About 20 signs concerning rules School of Education budget, Tim 
ab out eating and drinking in the area C row n e r ,  s p e c i al e duc a ti o n  
will be installed later this week , department chairman, said , "We do 
Luquire said.  not  forsee any extra or more resourses,  
Eating and drinking were previously but we know there is  a demand . ' '  
proh�bited there, Luquire said . Crowner said because he feels there 
Budgeting: 
sc h o o l s  pl an 
for t h e  fut ure 
will not b e  any money available to 
develop additional programs or receive 
additional equipment , his department 
will "be creative" in making plans fr 
the future . 
Crowner said the special education 
department is currently redesigning its 
curriculum in an effort to better the 
requirements of a special education 
major .  
With the redesigning of  the 
curriculum , Crowner said some 
courses can have larger sections, 
releasing faculty to work in smaller 
ones . 
Crowner said classes where students 
can be taught with little personal 
i n t e ra c t ion , s u c h  a s  h i s t o ry ,  
philosoph.y and legal counseling , can 
have larger classes and those practical 
courses where the ·students work 
directly with handicapped children 
should have smaller classes .  
Robert Wiseman , chairman of 
school service personnel depai:tment, 
safd the main area his department will 
be requesting funds for is additional 
faculty. 
Wiseman said enrollment is up in all 
areas and therefore most of the 
department' s  faculty have an overload . -
Wiseman said · in the area of 
equipment,  one request his department 
will continue to have in the future is  for 
t h e  r e p l a c e m e n t  of t e l e v i s i o n  
equipment . 
Wiseman said,  however , that he 
would not have to request the 
equipment in the fu!ure if a car.npus­
wide television station is developed . 
C u r r e n t l y  t h e  pos s i b l i t y  of 
developing a campus-wide television 
station is in the planning stages. 
Earl Doughty, of the elementary and -
j unior high education department said 
that department needs more money in 
the future for additional staff and 
. (See SCHOOL, page 8) 
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Opinion/ Commentary . -
Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1980 The Dally Eastern News 
More students voted in 1980 ... 
It appears as though Eastern student students who did not vote can just sit back · 
apathy toward voting is on the down-swing, and watch what issues come before them 
as a record number of students voted in this and allow others to influence their opinion. 
year's Nov. 12 Student Senate election, and Those students must also be constantly 
we encourage students to continue the aware of what each new issue is and how it 
exercise of their civic rights. may affect them. 
It was the highest turnout ever for Eastern Perhaps one reason for such a high 
students-3,394 . voted in. the senate student voter turnout for the Nov. 12 ballot-
elections. casting was the presence of the SCORE and 
Not only did students make a good athletic fee increase questions. These 
showing for on-campus elections, but referendums helped make this student 
election officials at the Charleston student senate election a more issue-oriented 
voting preci_ncts for the national elections campaign. 
also termed student voter turnout higher than Because of the high student voter turnout, 
usual. the SCORE and $9 athletic foe increase will 
We commend students who voted in this carry more weight on campus, an important 
year's elections. However, the student incentive for students to continue the trend 
responsibility does not stop now. The 3,394 of getting out to vote. 
students who did vote should now strive to We are proud that Eastern students 
stay informed about national and campus showed enough interest this month to let 
issues and to contribute ide.as to student their vote be heard in national and campus 
government. elections and hope they are setting a new 
But this does not mean that the 6,000-plus trend in student voting patterns. 
TH/NI< OF T#E TvR>IOUT 
WE WOtJL() . l+AVB HAD <IF 
WE UAl> filVEN AW'AV ....... 
FRE'E' BliliR l:jN/l J>RETZE'LS .' 
/ 
� VOT'E ,. TODAY 
_)� .. 
... but those who didn't have no excuse-
College student� have long been perceived as one of the 
most politically active segments of our. population.  
Historically speaking, they have been considered liberal, 
fairly well-educated and at least somewhat informed on the 
issues of the day . 
Stu.dents here at the University are doing aU they C,n to 
dispel '.that myth. 
It turns out that we armchair political analysts have been 
· deluded into thinking students are politically active. Sure, 
John Anderson and Sen . Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., drew 
large crowds when they appeared on campus . It cannot be 
denied that there was a lot of  political literature floating 
around campus the first few days of  November . At local 
bars and parties, one heard arguments for this or that 
candidate right up until Election Day .  
But in t h e  end, there is only one true measure of  political 
involvement-how many people go to the voting booths .  
And in that t.est, students failed miserably . 
Voter turnout was estimated at 70 percent in those 18 
student-dominated precincts . Not bad, people say, 
considering past student turnouts . Terrible, I say, 
considering that the turnout for Champaign County was 
75 percent, the turnout for the entire state has been 
estimated at 80 percent and voters in Cook County went to 
the rolls to a tune of something like 85 percent . 
A headline in The Daily Illini two days after the election 
read, " Student turnout reported at 70 percent . "  The story 
missed the point. 
If 30 percent of the people in the world were killed today 
by a natural catastrophe, the headlines would not read "70 
percent of the world still alive . "  It 's  that 30 percent that 
died that would make the story, and it' s that 30 percent of 
the students who did not bother to vbte who are the real 
Viewpoint: 
Mike Waters 
' news this election. 
Thirty percent. That means three out of every IO 
University students did not feel it was worth their time to 
vote. Three out of IO people felt that the issue of who was 
going to run their country for the next four years was not 
worth a half-hour of  their precious time . 
Before you go looking for excuses, there aren' t  any . The 
turnout can 't  be blamed on the hassles of absentee voting; 
the statistics are only for thos students registered to vote in 
Champaign County . 
You can ' t  blame it on a lack of time.  If a construction 
laborer who sweats from 8 a . m .  to 5 p . m .  can drag himself 
to the polls after work, students can surely squeeze a half­
hour in somewhere and walk to their precinct ' s  polling 
· place . , 
The only excuses are sheer laziness, ignorance and a lack 
of concern for the future of  this country . Yes, if  those 30 
percent of  the students had gone out to vote, it would not 
have swung the election.  But if all the people in this 
country who did not vote had cast a ballot for Carter, the 
landslide would have been in the other direction . 
Sometime during the next four years, while Reagan is 
bungling his way through the presidency, you' re certain to 
run into someone complaining about the deplorable state 
of American politics .  Before they get carried away, ask 
them if they voted . 
I f  they say no, give ' em one for me, too . 
(Reprinted from The Daily Illini.) 
' " .. ' " '- " • Ji �  • ... ' ... "" .... I\. ..... J 
Your turn 
But sociali sm works 
Editor: 
I have several points to make in 
regard to Michael R . A .  Habisohn's 
letter of Nov. 1 7. 
First of all, he accuses Mr. Keith of 
using " emotional rhetoric" while he is 
t a l k i n g  a b out i n fl a t i o n  and 
unemployment. His dismissal of these 
two very real problems seems at least a 
bit incompassionate . 
Secondly, some of . the 
e n t er pri s e  a c h i e v e m e n t s ' '  
Habisohn speaks of  were act ually 
government sponsored, coordinated 
and funded efforts .  Here are three 
examples: 
A) The space program which put a 
man on the moon . 
B) Penicillin and the Salk vaccine. 
C) G e t t i n g  M i s s i s s i p pi ' s  
d i  sen f r a n c h i s e d  b 1 a c  k s  t h e ir 
constitutional right to vote . 
Thirdly, Mr. Habis9hn forgets to 
mention the Swedish experience with 
social democracy (or democratic 
socialism-in any case, it does not 
refer to a political party) where the 
standard o f  living is higher than that of 
the United States and there is political 
freedom . 
In the United States, free enterprise 
has demonstrated a lack of concern for 
the society in which it must exist. 
Examples are the pollution of. our 
waterways and air as well- as the 
uncompetitive cars that have cost 
American workers almost a million 
j obs, all problems to which social 
democrats have been more sensitive. 
I would agree with Mr. Habisohn 
that no government can solve all social 
ills, but to use this as an excuse for not 
at least trying to solve some of them is 
wrong . I n  his  conclusion Mr. 
Habisohn says Poland is an example of 
what can happen when one has 
socialist ideas . This is not true . Poland 
is an example of what can happen 
when men have dictatorial ideas . 
Mr.  Habi s o h n  m i sunder stands 
democratic socialism .. To associate all 
words that have a root word of social· 
or commune- with the Soviet Union is 
wrong. To do so is to ign·ore some 
sincere people with honest intentions, 
good ideas and hope · of improving 
things.  
· 
It's a grand idea 
Editor: 
I ' m  really impressed . The other day 
when I was walking through the Union 
Walkway Lounge my gaze was 
captured by a sparkling new Yamaha 
grand piano . Evidently, it will be 
sitting there unlocked and available for 
anyone who wants to play it .  
Now that wouldn ' t  thrill most 
people, but I think it was a truly 
commendable action by the Union . I'm 
not a music maj or, but one of the 
things I enj oy most out o f  life is 
playing the piano . 
The other day, after several stressful 
tests, I sat down and played it for 
awhile.  For me, playing the piano can 
be as relaxing as going to the . bars. 
Although I must say that doing both is 
like havimg my cake and eating it too. , 
I want to thank the person 
responsible for getting the new piano 
and saving me a trip to Ike's . 
J oho P. Gallagher 
The Dally.I 
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Feminism is 
subject of 
eide talk 
by Dru Sefton 
"There are two things no man can 
: be an 'Ovum donor and incubate a 
child,"  feminist Wilma Scott Heide 
'd Tuesday night. "There is only one 
'ng a woman cannot do, and that is 
a sperm donor . "  
Heide, speaking to a · small but 
enthusiastic crowd in the Union 
addition Grand Ballroom,  said 
feminism's basic belief is that 
every t h i n g  e l s e  i n  h.u m a n  
b e h a v i o r - e x c l u d i n g  t h e s e  
reproductive processes-is capable of 
'ng learned. . , 
Heide elaborated on this concept, 
saying people should concentrate on 
lhe sameness of the sexes instead of the 
�fferences between men and women. 
"Any woman who is denied her 
asculine characteristics and any man 
who is  denied h i s  femin ine  
aracteristics has been denied part of  
their very humanity , ' '  Heide said. 
Heide, past national president of the 
National Organization for Women, 
ke extensively on the impact of 
feminism on society and the Equal 
Rights Amendment. 
"ERA will be ratified. I don' t  know 
then or how, but it will someday be 
ratified , "  Heide said. 
Heide said if the amendment is not 
ratified by the current de;idline, June 
30, 1982, women should stop paying 
taxes . -
"Since we are not in the constitution 
and therefore not considered legal · 
persons, we should not pay taxes , "  
eide said. Heide stressed however 
t women should state "publicly and 
clearly why" they are refusing the 
es. 
Heide also cited other forms of 
otest if. the amendment does not 
s. 
"Civil disobedience should not be 
led out ,"  Heide said. She added she 
elt that women refusing to obey laws 
t contained the words , "he ,  his or 
· " would be "perfectly rational." 
egislators from page 1 
C) coming back and saying ' hey , we 
d more money again, " '  Coffey 
'd. "They (ISSC) are saying the 
ssion and inflation caused a greater 
ollment this year , but I ' m  not sure 
at's a good enough reason to come 
ck for all that dough." 
Coffey said it is important io help 
ance the cost of higher education 
t that it - should be more of a "50-50 
eement and students should apply 
emselves to getting an education and 
t just go to school because there is 
thing else to do.' ' 
However, Newhouse said he is trying 
protect students who need the 
ney for education. He said if the 
embly approves only $5 . 3  million, 
favors allocating some of the funds 
first-term students before taking 
e of  the second-term students. 
Sunnyside · 
Natura l Foods · 
5th & Jackson 
345-9445 
$1 .49 lb. 
. $1 .89 lb. 
Tues. thru Fri . 1 ci-5:30 
Sat. 1 o....:.s p . m .  
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Referendums up for Senate vote 
The Student Senate will vote on 
whether or not to approve the two 
referendums which were passed by a 
majority of the student body in the 
Nov. ti election at its meeting 7 p.m . 
Wednesday in the Union addition 
Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
Student Body President Bob Glover 
said the Student Senate must approve 
both the $9 athletic fee increase and 
Students Coordinating Optional  
R e ferendum E ffort s ,  S C O RE , 
referendums before presenting them to 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin. 
If the athletic increase - is approved 
by Marvin,  it will provide each of 
Eastern' s  19 sports with additional 
funding needed for inflation , upgraded 
practice gear and equipment and ' 
meeting Title IX requirements. 
Model I l l i nois  Gover-n ment 
wants fu nds f roni Senate 
by Cathy Crist 
· Because the Apportionment Boarc 
currently has no clear cut policy tc 
approve funding of new organizations , 
the Model Illinois Government is 
requesting funds from the Student 
Senate, Larry Thorsen, chairman of 
the political science department , said. 
Last year the MIG, a two-year-old 
organization, went before the AB 
requesting funds. However, the AB 
refused fonding. Consequently, the 
MIG requested funds from the Student 
Senate , which gave them money to help 
cover travel expenses. The exact 
amount of what the MIG requested 
from the Student Senate is unknown. 
AB chairman Todd Daniels said , 
"They requested funds, bµt because 
they are a new organization, we 
couldn' t  allocate it. We can ' t  give 
money to j ust anyone who asks." 
"We have an ad-hoc committee that 
is working . to form a clear cut 
procedure for organizations seeking 
funds , "  he added. 
MIG adviser Ml.chael Ross said the 
organization needs $878 to help 
f inance · a four-day · l eg i s la t ive  
conference in Springfield that is held 
each spring for college students. 
"We need financial support to help 
pay · for registration fees,  travel 
expenses and room and board. 
Without this support, only people with 
money can go, " he added. 
Daniels said, " I  recommended to the 
Senate that they don ' t  fund any group 
out of their own budget. To me, this 
j ust doesn' t  make sense and is quite out 
of the ordinary." 
Thorsen said the MIG is a 
recognized organization with a written 
constitution, and should be able to 
recieve funds on an annual basis. 
Ross will speak to the Senate 
Wednesday to answer any questions on 
his request for fundi_ng. 
The SCORE referendum hopes to 
g ive  · Student  Government  the  
opportunity to  take . the results of  
student referendums which would raise 
or lower student fees directly to the 
Board of Governors and present its 
case to the board and Marvin together. 
I n  addit ion , Model  I l l ino i s  
Government adviser Michael Ross will 
ask the Student Senate to allocate $878 
from the Senate' s  budget to pay for a 
M I G  legis lat ive conference i n  
Springfield. 
MIG is a two-year-old organization 
on campus with 20 members,  Executive 
Financial Vice President Todd Daniels 
said. 
Daniels also said the MIG was 
allocated funds last year from the 
Student Senate budget, but did not 
know the amount supplied from the 
Senate. · 
Daniels has recommended that the 
Senate not approve the allocation. 
In other business , the Student Senate 
will vote for the approval of an 
alternate yoting member to the Health 
Service Board. 
The Health Board governs the 
operation of the Health Service and 
pharmacy, Health Board Chairman 
Ken Cartmill said. · The board also 
handles hearings on complaints about 
the Service brought forth by students;  
he said. 
The alternate position is not a full­
time membership although it could 
become one by the end of this semester 
or next semester. An alternate does not . 
have full voting privileges except in the 
absence of a regular member, Cartmill · 
said . 
· 
Turkey Time at 
the Rathskeller 
1 - : 30 am- 1 :OOpm 
Carved Roast Turkey 
Ho memade Dress i ng 
Cand i,ed Sweet Potatoes 
Mashed Potatoes 
B uttered Co rn 
Peas w/Pear l ed On i o ns 
Cranberry Sauce 
Wa ldorf  Sa l ad 
F r u i ted J e l l o  Mo l ds 
�MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR .  l!:I UNIVERSITY UNION 
Orange Cranberry Sa lad 
Ro l l s &.. Butter  
Pumpki n P i e  
Co f f ee 
Iced Tea 
Hot Tea . 
Only $ 3 .95  
L o c a t e d  i n  t h e  East  
· 
� W i n g  o f  t h e  U n i o n- -L o w e r  Leve l .  
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Choir p lans 
Europe tour  
Museum looks at Christmas past 
by Jane Meyer 
. Plans are being made by Eastern' s  
music department for a European 
choir tour in May 198 1. 
Robert E. Snyder, director of 
Eastern' s  choral activities,  said the 
price of the tour will be $ 1, 394 for 
students . Anyone interested in taking 
the tour should notify him by Dec . I to 
secure reservl\tions for the trip. 
Snyder said the, tour is open to any 
choral student although only about 45 
students will be able to participate in 
the tour . 
The tour will include visits to Great 
Britain, Holland, West Germany, East 
Germany and .Belgium, Snyder said.  
The choir will  perform eight or nine 
concerts during the 22 day tour ' he said .  
The tour wll also include visits to 
major art galleries and historical 
landmarks . 
' 'The goals of t'1e tour are not only 
to sing some excellent Aiperican choral 
music to European audiences , but to 
expose our students to some of the rich 
cultural heritage that is in .Europe, ' '  
Snyder said. 
Persons wishing a tentative itinerary 
should contact Snyder in the Fine Arts 
Building Room 29 or call 5 8 1-3 111. 
Students making the trip should be 
registered for music 0300 (chorus) for 
the 198 1 spring semes.ter , he said . 
Snyder said students should also make 
an appointment for a vocal audition. 
Eastern ' s  concert  choir  has 
previously made trips to Europe in 
1972, 1976 and 1978 .  
by Vicki Shaw 
Despite ' the many changes in Coles 
County over the last 150 years , one 
thing remains the same-the thrill -the 
annual Christmas celebration brings to 
every household . 
The Greenwood School museum, 
located on the corner of Seventh St. 
and Hayes Ave . ,  is offering nostalgia 
buffs a chance to compare Christmases 
now and then in its latest exhibit 
entitled " Trees,  Trimmings and Toys : 
150 Years of Christmas in Coles 
County . "  
The exhibit will feature Christmas 
memorabilia from four periods in 
Coles County History: the Pioneer Era 
( 1830- 1860), the Victorian Era ( 1880-
1910), the Depression Era ( 1925- 1940) 
and the Contempory Era ( 1955-1980) . 
Duane Elbert , curator of the 
museum, said the pioneer Christmas 
was characterized by homemade toys 
and decorations . .  Later in the 19th 
century, tree ornaments and cast-iron 
toys were plentiful; thanks to mass 
production, he said.  
Although decorations and gifts were 
scarce during the Depression, the 
Christmas spirit remained high, he 
added. 
He said the Contempory Christmas 
is characterized by a variety of toys and 
decorations plus an " extended 
celebration season . ' '  
The exhibit , sponsored by the Coles 
County Historical Society, will be open 
every Sunday afternoon until Dec . 2 1  
from I : 3 0  t o  4 p .m.  
Admission is free to the exhibit . 
ANNIVERSARY SALE!! 
Dally Drawings! 
(No Purchase necessary) 
$ 1 ,  500 In glftsl 
S DAYSl l 
ENTIRE STOCK NOW 20 % OFF 
Plus other added values • • •  
Down Jackets 
$ 60°0- $ 80°0 va l ue 
NOW $ 3999-$6400 
·Flannel Shirts 
$ 1 6°0- $ 20°0 val u� 
NOW $1299 
Open: Wed . -Fri . 
8 :  3 0  a . . m. - 8 p.m. Sat . . 
Velour Tops 
Were $ 2 7 50 
NOW.$1999 
Levi's 
Reg .  $ 2 3 °0 
Now $1 599 
Sweaters 
V-necks &. Crew necks 
Reg . $ 20°0 
NOW $1499 
s��::�;::. p.m . •r��rr atlnt irr!i @>nut @>iht nf@>quart -
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AfT re·p u rges civi l servic_e · 
em ployees to u n io n ize 
by Crystal Schrof 
Jo Pressler, Eastern representative 
of the American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees, 
encouraged Eastern clerical staff 
workers to · unionize because union 
representation makes a difference in 
salary negotiations . 
"The major difference in union 
representation is that there is the 
strength and support of membership 
for professional negotiations . In 
council negotiations, it is one-to-one 
negotiations, "  she added. . 
Pressler spoke before the Civil 
Service Council last Thursday in a 
question-answer session about the 
possible unionizing of the clerical staff 
at Eastern. 
Currently, Eastern' s  clerical staff is 
considering unionizing in an effort to 
increase their salaries . 
"The AFSCME is the largest union 
representing public employees . We are 
the second largest in the AFL-CIO in 
the United States . I think these facts 
show you just what type of program 
AFSCME has , "  Pressler added . 
She said in 1973 the clerical staff at 
Eastern was represented by AFSCME.  
However, it represented only 23  
members out of the  150 clerical 'Staff 
workers .  Because a majority did not 
belong to the union, it dissolved.  
To determine whether clerical 
w o r k e r s  n o w  w a n t  u n i o n  
representation, white authorization 
cards have been given to the clerical 
staff workers , seeking their opinions . 
If a majority of the cards are not 
returned, AFSCME will . be unable to 
petition to form a union of the clerical 
staff, Pressler said . 
"When enough white authorization 
. cards are received we can petition and 
send out green cards,  which signify 
membership.  If enough membership 
cards are returned signed, then we can . 
start negotiations for a salary increase, 
but we have to have the support in the 
signing of the cards , ' '  Pressler added. 
Pressler said that in 1 973 the 
negotiated salaries of a ' Library 
Technical Assistant I was $2 .57  per 
hour and the salary of a · cook' s  help 
was $2.94 per hour . Today the salary 
of the LAT I is $3 . 10 and the negotiated 
salary of a cook' s  help is $4 .97 .  
" I n  salary negotiations we can 
negotiate for a percentage increase or 
across the board . At this time, vacation 
time, sick time, holiday overtime pay 
and displines procedures will be 
discussed . As soon as we receive 
enough membership cards we can start 
negotiations , "  Pressler added . 
Gaye Synder , civil service council 
president, reported that the Board of 
Governors civil service council , of 
which Eastern is a member,  has been 
asked to rejoin the state-wide civil 
service board of all state schools .  
Eastern was at  one time a member of 
the service council but had dropped out 
to form a BOG civil service council . 
The state council has asked the BOG 
council to help revise the state-wide 
council .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
We have the 
coldest Beer In town 
Miller Lite 6 pk cans $2.29 
Come to _Mothers 
Tonight and 
Wednesday 9:30- 1 2:30 
-Absolutelyno cover 
Hanging around 
Members of  the Red H i l l  H igh School choir check their robes in  preparation 
for the I l l inois Music Education Association festival held on campus over the 
weekend . (News photo by Kelvin Blankes) 
3oc: Busch 
Tonight 
. From 4-9 Don 't Forget 
Marty's 
Contrary to the information 
printed in the coupon booklets 
distributed today in The Daily 
Eastern News, the News is not 
the sponsor of these booklets . 
The only involvement by 
The Daily Eastern News 
regards distribution. 
Should any · difficulty arise, 
please contact: 
Collegiate Calendar Co. 
700 S .  Capital 
Iowa City, Iowa 52440 
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Faculty Senate reconsiders its constitution 
by Cathy Crist 
The Faculty Senate continued 
discussion Tuesday of its constitution ' s  
revisions , waiting t o  vote on the 
revisions until a more detailed copy of 
constitutional revisions is  provided to 
senators .  
Scott Smith , chairman of t h e  Senate 
constitution committee, explained 
aspects of a new Senate constitution 
which would clearly define the 
authority of the Senate. 
Smith said the Board of Governors 
and the se·nate disagree on where the 
Senate' s  authorities lie. " We want , in 
our constitution ,  to clarify the role of 
the Senate in relation to other maj or 
faculty councils on-campus . ' '  
"We drew up articles that state 
exactly what the areas of responsibility 
are , precisely what we can do, and our 
· proper relationship to other university 
faculty councils ,  such as the CAA 
(Council on Academic Affairs) , "  he 
added . 
Currently the Senate has the 
authority to receive council appeals ,  
solve any problems,  and answer any 
questions from these councils,  Smith 
said . 
I n  other business ,  Sharon Bartling, 
Eastern representative on the Faculty 
Advisory Council to the Illinois Board 
of Education , reported on the Nov. 6 
and 7 meeting in Springfield . 
administrative salaries . 
Following her report , 
Government representatives Tom 
·Lamczyk and R . W .  Monroe spoke to 
the Faculty Senate on the results of the 
fall paper drive,  and the future of 
recycling paper at Eastern . 
. Lamczyk noted the drive netted $ 1 80 
compared · to the $83 made from the 
spring drive. 
School _______ from page 3 
She said the F AC discussed budget 
requests from schools all over the state, 
program reviews, the I llinois State 
S c h � l a r s h i p  C o m m i s s i o n  a n d  
With t h e  money collected , Lamczyk 
said , . "We'd like to see permanent 
recycling bins at various points on the 
campus , that volunteers would collect 
and bundle the paper f�om.  ' '  programs .  
Some of t h e  programs Doughty said 
the department is planning to propose 
in the future is a middle school option 
and a specialist in education degree . 
Doughty s<lid there is a great need to 
develop a middle school option to give 
elementary and junior high education 
majors the opportunity to train to 
teach fifth through eighth graders.  
The specialist degree would offer a 
six-year degree for those in education.  
Francis Summers, chariman of the 
student teaching department , said his  
I 
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20th CENTURY-FOX F I L M S  (ffi) 
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department will be requesting in the 
future, as they do every year. 
additional money for transportation to 
visit student teachers . 3oc: Busch Summers said he also has " visions" 
into the_ future of planning clinical and 
student teaching experiences in other 
counties , states and possibly overseas .  
Harry Larson , chairman of the 
secondary education and foundation 
department , said he too plans to ask 
for additional money to hire 'more 
staff. 
Don 't Forget Tonight From 4-9 
C H A R LE STO N 
SA LE STA R TS S U N DAY, 
N ov.  1 6  thru N ov .  22  
C R I S P  PASC A L 
C E LE R Y  
39S�LK 
I G A  Tabler ite U S DA G rade A 
TO M 
TU RKEYS 
1 6  To 22  L b .  
A vge . 
C O M I N G so·O N  
TO I G A ! ! 
Da rth Vader  
Marty's 
This We k's 
BANKROLL 
$1,100! 
B I R D S E Y E  - 8 O Z .  
C O O L W H I P  
�1� 
L LOYD J .  H A R R I SS 
P U M P K I N P I E 
2 6  o z .  
L I B B Y'-S 
P U M P K I N 
Libby� 
Libby� . 
Libby� . 
� 
1 6  O Z .  C A N  
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· FROZEN 
Pumpkin . 
Pie 
. 
U, S, �, tJ� 
Sweet 
· Potatoes 
\ 
E I S N E R  PASTRY 
- D inner 
Rol ls 
pk g . of 1 2  
49c 
· Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1980 
1 7 -22 l b .  
a v g . , 
��ffl, · Cream 
Cheese 
8 oz . 
3 'D� 
Mandarin 59 c Oranges 1 1  oz . 
l b . 
9 
It Costs 
No More · 
to Shop 
� 
Cranberry 
· sauce · 
1 6  o z . 
'R� Ailtu 
Golden 
- Yams 
· 5·5c 
1 7  oz . 
7ed«. er.Uft 
Cal iforn ia 65' 
Celery '"' 
E I S N E R  D E L I  P E T  R ITZ FROZ E N  B ETTY CROCKER L A  Y E R  Potato Pie Cake 
Sa lad. 
· Shel ls M ix , � . 
l b .  2 pack 1 8 1/2 oz . 
79c · 59c 1�;� 
< 
t o  Wednesday , N o v �  1 9, 1 980 
the KIOSK 
· Our  cook, Si9ney, 
never worked in a dorm. 
5 - 1 2. < 
6 d a v �  ROC'S LOUNGE 
4 1  0 6 t h  S t  . .  
To the 
PIT STOPS 
�"� f;on aQQ the unQd bitt 
and gpeci.OQ memo'tlm . 
.. A<l>··�ve attd oung, 
. Jatta attd �" 
I 
. C h e n i l l e :  
the Textu red To u c h  
Soft c he n i l le takes a r i bb i ng a n d  d raws s m i l es 
of a pprova l .  C hoose from a va r iety of styl es 
. by S u ndowner  a n d  Chams de l a  B a ron .  Easy 
ca re or ion in  nat u ra l ,  b lack, b rown ,  ca m e l ,  
b u rg u n.dy, r u st a n d  'g ray. S izes S, M , L ,XL.  
20. 00 
R E D  CAR P ET 
F I RST I N  FAS H l9N I N  TE R R E  HAUTE,  DAN V I LL E; 
M ATTOO N ,  M A R I O N  A N D  CA R BO N DA L E  
' �Enter . · · �':a 
the Dragon" · � 
Starring: . ·Bruce Lee 
6:30 &9:00 
Nov. 21 st 
· Grand Ballroom ···�f�:. $1 .00 
� •• -' 1 • - ,, J � - ���ii;iiij;······ii;iiij;·'·······iii;iii;j;"•"•"•:O"·�·-·.·.·.·�·-·.·.·�=�;;;.,_---.J 
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The Dally Eastern N ews  Wednesday , N o v .  t 9 ,  t 980 
-,bts' Mazuma Records & Tapes 3<ts, '??J'\bt (Betw ee n  I ke 's & E .L .  K racke rs) 3J7<1 
... th is week's "Popular Demand" 
LP special is: . 
Queen-"The Game" 
Reg. P rice: $6.99 · Sale Price: $5.99 
· * Shop Mazuma's for the greatest 
selection& best prices in the area. 
Lunch 
$1.99 
Spaghetti & 
Garl ic Bread · 
250 Li rcol n 
345-7427 
Th e R e l axed Tro u se r  
The n ewest l oo k  i n  d e n i m  i s  c ut l oose for comfo rt .  
To p i t  with  a ra i l road st r i pe b l o u s e  deta i l e d  i n  
l ace  a n d  r i b bo n  for a c l a s s i c  tou c h .  J ea n  s izes 
3 to 1 3 ,  b l o u s e  5 to 1 3 .  N o body beats t h e  
pa nts off t h e  You n g C i rc l e  w h e n  i t  comes to 
fre s h  n ew fas h i o n s !  
J e a n s  2 8 . 00 B lo u s e  2 2 . 00 
YOU N G  C I RC L E · 
Lette r 
Pe rfect· 
Wea r  yo u r  f rate rn i ty or  
sorority letters proudly  on f < ·� 
a n d  I .  D. b race l et, jea n tag ,  {i � -
m o n ey c l i p, st i c k  p i n o�  � . � loc ket. A g reat g i ft fo r a � ? l i tt l e  b rot h e r  o r  s i ste r !  \.-f<J� E n g rav�d F R E E  wh i l e A� 1\ yo u wa it .  \ J � 2 . 5 0- 1 0 . 00 � t ! ( M E I S  J EW E L RY � V J 
�A ·I /x· } 
� f 
,..� / 7. � 
. ,rlr.t � ·J .p1f � 1r 
•• 
-
Spaghetti 
Day 
F I RST I N  FAS H 1 0 N  I N  T E R R E  H A U T E .  DAN V I L L E .  M ATTOO N .  M A R I O N  AN D C A R BO N DA L E  
t t 
Spaghetti 
Salad & 
Garl ic Bread 
-
Ca rry-ou t 
Avai lab l e · 
12 Wed n esday , N o v .  19, 1980 
Field ____ from Page 1 2  
teams finished in last year' s  tourney . 
Consequently, Southwest Missouri 
of Region Six is automatically seeded 
first because it won the nati.onal -title 
last year . 
Central Missouri is seeded sixth , and 
the Panthers are not seeded . 
After her squad captured the 
regional crown, Temple said she felt 
the pressure of competing in the 
national tournament justified practices 
of a relaxed nature in tuning up for 
Centrai Missouri . 
"There ' s  going to be enough 
pressure on them in the tournament. 
Therefore, I wasn ' t  going to pressure 
thein in practice so they don ' t  break 
down before they get there. Also I 
didn' t  want anyone to get injured , "  
Temple said . 
Injuries should not plague the 
Panthers as they enter the tournament ,  
Temple said . Junior l ink Sue Carr will 
be in action after being ill for the 
regional tournament . 
. " We have a couple players coining 
off injuries so we should be at full 
strength , "  Temple said.  
Despite entering the tournament 
Gridders_from P a g e  1 2  
we want it badly and nothing is going 
to keep us from it . ' '  
Wright agreed with his defensive 
teammate. 
" I  missed out on the championship 
two years ago and that fact alone has 
kept my desire up , "  the senior said .  
"And for guys like Pete Catan, Alonzo 
Lee and Rob Mehalic i t ' s  something 
that ' s  far behind them . 
"They've forgotten about two years 
ago and are hungry for another shot at 
getting that championship ring , "  
Wright added.  
· 
Rich Brown 
Eastern ' s Brown 
Player of Week 
Eastern cornerback Rich Brown 
has been chosen the Mid­
C o n  t i n e  n t C o n f e r e n c e ' s  
" Defensive Player of the Week . "  
Brown, a four-year starter , 
intercepted two passes to lead the 
Eastern defense in its 52- 1 3  victory 
over Augustana (S . D . ) ,  which 
nailed down a berth for the 
Panthers in the NCAA Division II 
playoffs . 
Brown ended the year with an 
Eastern school-record 1 8  pass 
interceptions .  He picked off seven 
this year . 
Brown was also named an 
Eastern segment " player of the 
week" by the Panther coaches. 
with a 1 2- 1 1 - 1  record , Temple remains 
confident knowing the level of 
competition her squad will  face should 
be equal to the teams it has played this 
year . 
"There won 't  be any teams down 
there that will be stronger than some of 
the teams we've faced during the 
.season ,"  Temple said . 
Against Central Missouri , Temple 
said she knows her squad will face a 
combination of forwards in Denise 
Swanger and Shawn Swofford who 
have been rattling goal nets during the 
season . But Temple still remains 
confident .  
" I  don' t  think they' l l  (Swanger and 
Shawn) get by our link line. The 
contest will depend on how much of a 
defensive game we' ll have to play 
because our offense is  looking super · 
right now . I ' ve never seen them rushing 
as well as they are right now , "  Temple 
said . 
However , Eastern will enter the 
tournament knowing little about the 
style of hockey the other teams play . 
"Everybody' s  going into this pretty 
Panther forward Gigi  Macintosh battles tor the ball in a recent f ield hockey 
game .  Eastern's hockey team begins f irst round National competition against 
Central M issouri Wednesday at 8 : 30 a. m .  at Southern I l l i nois University· 
Edwardsvil le . (News file photo) .  
blind , "  Temple said . 
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2 Days Only!! 
November 20 and 2 1  
Pick your favorite ArtCarv.ed class ring . Cut it out. 
Keep it with you for a while . Get an idea what it's 
l ike to own the ring that says , "I did it ! "  
Then , next week, have the genuine article fitted 
by. the ArtCarved representative visiting campus. 
For one week only, you'll have our newest selection 
'of ring styles to choose from - and a specialist 
who will make sure the fit is perfect. Plus , there 
will be some incredible ArtCarved offers to cut the 
cost of your class ring . . . 
CUT your ties with the past during our "Great 
Ring Exchange ! "  Trading your old lOK gold high · 
school ring for a new ArtCarved college ring could 
save you as much as $90. 
CUT the cost of a traditional or contemporary 
Siladium ring to j ust $74 .95 - a special ArtCarvecl 
"Ring Week" discount up to $20. 
CUT a smashing figure with a women's class ring 
from our exciting new "Designer Diamond Collec· 
t ion. " 
A11y way you cut it , next week is the best week to select your ArtCarved class ring! 
�:;�\ !IRT01RVED 
· ·� . XcoLLEGE RINGS 
. . .  SYMBOLIZING YOUR ABILITY T O  ACHIEVE. 
\V�,en you ca re enough to want  . th e very best! 
Ma rtin L uth er K ing Un iversity Un ion L o b b y  Th u.rsday a n d  Friday 
Deposit required. MasterCharge or VISA accepted .  © ArtCarved College Rings 
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Wednesday's CROSSWORD PUZZLE Edited b y  E U G E N E  T .  M A L E SKA 
Entertainment AC ROSS l B rook� o r  A l len 4 K i nd o f  money 
or set 
67 What O ' H a r a ' s  
J oey w a s  
DOWN 
21 " La -- en 
Rose , "  P i a f ' s  
song 
22 Looking back 
regret fu l l y  
25 Cooks cookies 
26 Com m a nd a t  
sea 
49 Whence 
Caesar 
emba rked 
50 Kind of dance 
o r  p l a y  l Detract  from 
The Dally Eastern N ews Nov. 1 9 , 1 980 1 3  9 L . A .  a t h l e tes 
1 3  B r i t ish s a t i ri s t  
K i ngsley 
2 Author Ludw i g  
3 " Bowl of 
51 "- w h i c h  
w i l l  l i ve i n  
infamy " :  8:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 20-Diff' rent Strokes 
3-MASH 1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tomorrow 1 5  P a rt of a 
cherries " 
4 I ndy 500 
fea t u re 
27 C l ose,  t o  F . D . R .  
3 ,  1 0-Mov i e : " H o meward 
Bound" ( 1 9 8 0 )  About  a 
troubled .relationship between 
a divorced TV-commercial 
writer ( David Sou l ) ,  h i s  
estranged father ( Barnard 
Hughes) , a Californ ia; and his 
teen-age son ( Moosie Drier) , 
who is dying of cancer. 
1 0-Movie:  Lee Marvin and 
Toshiro M ifune star in "Hel l  in 
the Pacific" ( 1 969)  a war story 
about a Marine pi lot and a 
J a p a n e s e  n a v a l  o f f i c e r  
stranded together on a desert 
island in the Pacific . 
9 ,  1 1 -Prisoner: Cell  Block H 
1 7-Captioned ABC Ne\\'.s . 
1 7  , 38-ABC News 
-
Midnight 
3-Mary Tyler M oore 
1 7 , 38-Police Woman 
1 2:30 a.m. 
3-News 
2-News 
1 : 1 0  a.m.  
1 7-PTL Club 
38-News 
sunflower 
1 6  Q . E . D .  m i d d l e  
17 F a l l i ng out 
1 8  S i t e  of t h e  
K rupp Works 
19 C i rc u mspect 
20 W a l t  W h i t m a n  
work 
23 B rood o f  
phea s a n t s  
24 O ff-'key 
25 Runner 
5 Shot for 
M i nneso t a  
F a t s  
6 M o reover 
7 Some a re 
made of coral  
8 " Last -- i n  
P a r i s , "  
B rando f i l m  
9 A l e r t  a g a i n  
Cole ridge 
29 Fe rber novel 
30 S t a r t i ng poi n t  
31 F l a vorsome 
33 C. 1 . 6 .  p a r t ne r  
34 Sky m y s t e ry 
35 Depot : Abbr.  
36 Beverage i n  . 
Boulogne 
37 P l u r a l  ending 
40 P i g m e n t s  for 
P i c a s so ' s  
palette  
52 Pozn a n ,  t o  
Germans 
53 " N o t h i ng -­
C a n  S t a y , "  
F rost poem 
54 D i s s i p a t ed 
m a n  
55 C a l i ph , e . g . 
56 Get one' s 
desert s  
5 7  -- precedent 
58 Abb r .  of 
i n t e rest to 
Tony Perez 
9:00 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Quincy 
9-News · 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-Hitchcock 
1 7 ,38-Vega$ 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
1 0:50 p.m. 
1 7  , 38-Love Boat 1 :30 a.m.  
9 - M ovie-" Battle H y m n . "  
( 1 9 5 6 )  The true story of Air 
Force chaplain Dean Hess, 
who aided orphaned chi ldren , 
during the Korean War . Rock 
Hudson . 
28 B a r  of gold 
bu l l ion 
32_ J a panese 
indigene 
33 C a p i t a l  on the 
Colorado 
38 Tempes t --
1 0  I ran-U . S . S . R .  
r iver bounda ry 
1 1  Cou n t e rpa rt of 
A res 
12 Unkempt 
a bode 
14 R i se 
4 1  O a k l a nd 
a t h l e t es 
46 R a i ses the 
spi r i t s  
47 G u l l  
6 1  Verdi ' s " La 
Forza -­
Des t i no "  
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 2 0 . 38-News . 
1 1 -Benny Hi l l  
- 1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9-Movie : "The Only Game in 
Town" ( 1 970)  About the 
alliance of an aging Las Vegas 
showgirl ( E l izabeth Taylor) and 
a cafe pianist (Warren Beatty) . 
1 1 -Movie : "Busting" ( 1 9 7 4 )  
El l iott Gould a n d  Robert Blake 
play zealous vice-squad cops 
in this melodrama fi lmed in the 
seamier parts of Los Angeles . 
1 1 - M ovie-"Three Faces 
West . "  ( 1 940) I nteresting 
contemporary story about 
migratory farmers seeking a 
new life in Oregon , John 
Wayne 
teapot 
39 Park s i gn 
42 A i r l i ne abbr.  
43 Look- a l i kes 1 2-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
by .5T\JART hAu9hu. 
I ' "l RE'" L t.'.I PRou o oF o u e.  N o w  r F  vv E.  Co..> L.0 
p roduced 
asexua l l y  
4 4  DiU of the 
B i bte 
57uOE"1r BoOY. J 'JV�T (sf. 7 ""f"l./A-r tD€A ,ik .( 05 s  7 o o v q  f l f C Tl.O 0,,IC fAL S ,  
r-----....-
45 More sens i t ive 
47 Thurbe r ' s  
drea mer 
48 Some born i n  
August 
5 1  F l a t t e red , i n  a 
way 
53 Some singles 
58 G ru b  
59 N a m e  for_a 
muchacho 
60 Hol low stem 
62 Cerulean 
63- W rought-up 
64 F i l l  up 
65 M iddle of 
M a rch 
66 T rend setters , 
somet i m es 
See Answers o n  Page 1 5  
Intramural/Recreational News 
DIRECTOR : Dave Outler 
l . M .  OFFIC E :  Lantz Bu i ld ing Room 1 4 7 
sa 1 -2·a 2 1 
DEADLINE 
Handball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thursday , Dec. 4 
Wrestling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday , Dec. 5 
Prel iminary matches wi l l  be held in the wrestl ing room on Tuesday, Dec . 9 beginn ing at 7 : 00 p. m. 
Semif inals and Finals will be held in  Lantz Gym on Wednesday, Dec. 1 0th beginn ing at 7 : 30 p. m .  
All wrestlers must weigh- in  between 4 :00 and 5:00 p.m.  on Tuesday , Dec. 9th in the Men 's Locker Room.  1 -D  
card must be presented to weigh- in.  Semif inal ists must weigh in  between 4 and 5 on Wednesday . New weights or 
und�r are required for a contestant on Tu.Nctay. Thereafter a two pound allowance is P'ffllitted. Anyone un$ble to 
make tne· weigh-in must contact the 1-M Office before 1 :00 p . m .  on Tuesday or they wilt not be placed m the 
drawings. 
Weight Classes wi l l be: 1 1 8 , 1 2 6 ,  1 34,  1 42 ,  1 50 ,  1 58 ,  1 6 7 ,  1 7 7 ,  1 90 and Unl imited. 
Pair ings wi l l  be posted on the 1-M Bul letin Board after Tuesdays' W�igh- in .  
A Single El imination Tourney wi l l  be 11eld in each weight class. . 
Team Entries may have a maximum of 1 0  wrestlers d istributed in any manner throughout the weight classes . 
Ind ividuals may enter unattached . 
Scoring wiU be 1 0 , 7 ,  5, 4 ,  3;  2 and 1 for 1 st thru 7th in each weight class. 
Intercol legiate ru les govern conduct of bouts except that three rounds of two ( 2 )  minutes each constitute a match. I n  event 
of a be, there will be two- one-minute overt ime periods . 
Contestants must be clean shaven and wel l  groomed . The Wrestl ing Room is open for practice from 7 to 9 p . m .  Monday 
through Friday . Special Entry Forms are available at the 1 -M Office. 
THAN KSG IVING RECESS The Lantz Bui ld ing wi l l  close at 
4 : 30 p. m .  on Tuesday , Nov. 25th and re-open at 6 : 00 p. m. on 
' Sunday ,  Nov. 30th for Free-Play. 
I NTRAM URAL JOG G ERS SUPPORT G R O U P  meet at 
4: 1 5  p .m .  on Tuesday and Thursday at the Lantz Outside South 
Stairs or in racquetball court hal lway . 
PROTEST PROCEDUR ES 
Matters involving an off icial 's judgement are not a basis for protest. El ig ib i l ity issues should be resolved before the suspected 
inel ig ib le player(s) is al lowed to play rather than waiting to see if his/her team wins or loses and then f i l ing a orotest . Protests 
may not be made concern ing equipment being used . These iss·ue$ should be resolved "on the spot" 
Following this procedure in lodging protests concern ing player el ig ibi l ity and rules interpretation : 
1 .  The captain of a protesting team must make a verbal protest to the offic ials in charge at the t ime. the question is raised .  
2 .  A written Official I ntramural Office Protest Form must b e  completed and turned in at the 1 -M Office , Room 1 4  7 ,  Lantz 
Bui ld ing by the protesting team manager by 3 :00 p . m .  the day following the ·incident . 
3 .  Team manager or captain returns to 1 -M Office between 3 :00 & 4:30 p . m .  2 school days later for decision . 
1 4  Wednesday , N o v .  19, 1980 
The Dally Eastern News 
BACK TH E TEAM ·! ! !  
Qasslfled ads 
Hel p Wanted Wanted Services Ottered 
We ' re No . I Motorcy
cle storage .  Heated 
& Insured . $ 6 . 00 a month . Jim 
Walker Cycle Shop. RR 1 
Lerna, I l l .  345-3758.  
_________00 
O v e r s e a s  j o b s  
Summer/year roun d .  Europe , 
S . Amer . , Austral ia,  Asia. Al l  
F i e l d s .  $ 5 0 0  $ 1 2 0 0  
monthly.  Sightseeing .  Free 
Info. Write: IJC Box 5 2 · 1 L3 
Corona Del Mar, CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
--�----� 1 / 1 6  
1 or 2 males needed for 
house within walking distance 
of campus. $ 1 00/month plus 
util ities . 348- 1 49 5 .  
_________ 25 
T-Shirts B Colors 
I ' l l  type for you . $ 1 . 00 per 
page.  Call Sandy. 345-93 9 7 .  
______ MTW 1 2 / 1 8 
Address and stuff envelopes 
at home. Earnings unl imited . 
Offer ,  send $ 1 . 00 ,  refundable, 
to : Triple "S", 1 6 243·S 1 6 ,  
C9jon , Hesperia, CA 9 2 3 4 5 .  
_________ 1 9  
Wanted:  Male subleaser 
Spring semester at Regency 
apts . Call 348-09 9 4 .  Ask for 
Kevin .  
Need male to sublease 
Spring semester.  $ 1 00 per 
month all util ities paid .  348· 
09 1 5 . 
_________ 2 1  
Wanted : 1 male subleaser 
for Spring semester .  Regency 
Apt. Call Bob 348- 1 30 7 .  
_________2 1  
$5 .00 Clean , sharp Xerox copies, 1 special rates for theses and disertations. Copy-X Copy Center, 207 Lincoln .  E . L . 
Krackers now hiring 
b a r t e n d e r s  & c o c k t a i l  
waitresses . Apply i n  perso n .  
2 1  
Students interested i n  ride to 
Elk Grove 1 1  / 2 5 ,  sign up at 
c h e c k c a s h i n g  f o r  b u s  
reservations.  
Hel p Wanted 
Need one female to sublease 
Male needs roommate(s) one large house close to campus 
block from campus. After 5 · for Spring Semester.  Call 345· 
________ W-00 
348-88 7 3 .  4908.  
--------�2 0  ______ ,MWF 1 2/ 1 8 
: ���i¥WW!¥���-•�m��ll 
1 1 Get Your  Hair In  Shape 
4Q7 LINCOLN AVIENUIE 
C"ARLESTON, tLLINOIS • 1 120 PHONIE Z 1 7  J45.•t44 
1 For the Holidays at . 
C\JoQettie • g 9JoUt J\:b� Ut 
Open Mon . - Sat . 
A cross from W i lb W a lker 
S ho pping Ce nter 
345-571 2 
Neil Simon's 
SEEMs IJKEOU> TiMEs 
COLU M B I A  PICTURES Presents A RAY STARK Production CH EVY CHASE 
GOLD I E  HAWN CHARLES G RODIN 
I N  "NEIL S I M O N'S S EEMS LIKE OLD T I M ES" A JAY SAN DRICH FILM ROBERT G U I LLAU M E  
, M usic by MARV I N  HAM LISCH Exe.cut ive Prod ucer ROG ER M .  ROTHSTEIN Prod uction Designed b y  GENE CALLAHAN 
PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED � D i rector of P h otog raphy DAV I D  M. WALSH W r itten by NEIL S I M O N  F rom RAST A R  ... 
soME MATERIAL MAY NOT BE su1TABLE FOR CHILDREN P rod uced by RAY ST ARK Di rected by JAY SAN DRICH © • '80 coLuM••• •ocru•m•ousr•1Es. •NC Columbia - Plcturea 
Coming This Christmas 
I 
Want 
Person needs 
Evansvi l le ,  Ind.  are 
leavin g  Tues.  Nov. 
cal l  3 4 5 ·  7 4 6 8 .  
Housing available 
teachers,  teaching 
for Spring semes 
P . O .  Box 506 or 
3 0 1 9 from 5·6 or  aft 
1 g i r l  n e e d s  
Evergreen Park, Li 
or South Suburbs, 
N o v .  2 1  after  
Desperate . Wil l  heli 
money. Cal l  Mary Ka 
Female Subleaser 
1 blk. from cami:i 
2 4 4 6 .  
Need two female 1 
for Sprin g  semes1 
Paid .  Call  Jane or D1 
8808. 
Ride n eeded to 
Heights,  Palat ine,  or 
area. Monday the : 
3 : 00 .  ·call Jan e .  58 1 
Need female su 
Spring semester · 
Apts . · Hampton 
C losest to camp 
Lynette 3 4 5 -4 9 2 5 .  
S p r i n g  S u b l eas1  
r o o m m a t e  n e e d  
Youngstown Apt .  O 
Call 345-4 2 6 9 .  
P A  to meet 
The American Soc1 
ersonnel Administrat 
eet at 7 p . m .  Wednc 
e Union addition Cha 
attoon Room. New n 
e welcome. 
e K Club project se 
The Circle K Club, a 
ganization, will vi 
ountainbleu Nursing 
ednesday. The gro1 
ve from the Un 
nion at 6:30 p . m .  Eve1 
vited t o  come. 
F to have Bible study 
A Bible study spons< 
e C h r i s t i a n  C :  
llowship will b e  at 
ednesday at the C 
ouse on Grant Ave. 
m the LSD Comp 
owship meeting will 
7 p . m .  Everyone is we] 
ecll group to meet 
T h e  A s s o c i a t i o t  
ustrial Technology wi 
special meeting at 1 
ednesday in the Appli< 
ucation Building Roo1 
ayne Coleman will 
o u t  t h e  potentia  
ustrial technology ma. 
dent Senate to meet 
The Student Senate wil 
7 p . m .  W ednesday 
Dion addition Arcola R 
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00/month p l u s  
r n 5 .  
_____ 2 5  
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ler. $ 1 00 per 
ies paid .  3 4 8 -
_____ 2 1  
male subleaser 
ester.  Regency 
48- 1 30 7 .  
_____ 2 1  
rested in r ide to 
25, sign u p  at 
g f o r  b u s  
_____ 1 9  
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>Se to cam p u s  
1ster. Call 3 4 5 -
_MWF 1 2 / 1 8 
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Iker 
... ente r 
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Classified ads 
The Dally Eastern N ews Nov. 1 9, 1 980 
Please report classif ied ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2. A correct ad win appear in the next edit ion . U n less 
notif ied , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its f irst insert ion . 
Wa nted 
Person needs riders to 
Evansvil le, Ind .  area. I wi l l  be 
leaving Tues. Nov. 2 5 .  Please 
caH 345-7468.  
_________ 1 9  
Housing available for student 
teachers, teaching in Decatur 
for Spring semester.  Write: 
P.O. Box 506 or call 4 2 8 -
301 9 from 5-6 or after ten . 
_________24 
1 gir l  n e e d s  r ide to  
Evergreen Park, Lincoln Mall 
or South Suburbs , for Friday 
Nov. 2 1  after 1 1 : 3 0 .  
Desperate. Wil l  help with gas 
money. Call Mary Kay - 3 2 5 3 .  
---,-----=-=--=� 1 9  Female Subleaser . $ 7 5/mo . 
1 blk. from campus. 345-
2446 . 
_________ 2 1  
Need two female subleasers 
kJr Spring semester. Heat 
Paid. Call Jane or Dian e .  348-
8608 . 
_________ 2 1  
Ride needed to Arlington , 
Heights , Palatine,  or Woodfield 
na. Monday the 2 4th after 
3:00. Call Jan e .  5 8 1 -5463.  
_________ 1 9  
Need female subleaser -
Spring semester - Regency 
Apts. - Hampton Bldg . -
Closest to campu s .' Cal l  
Lyriette 345-49 2 5 .  
. _________ 2 4  
S u b l ease : M a l e  
roo m m at e  n e e d e d  f o r  
Youngstown Apt .  Own room.  
Call 345-4269.  
----:::--:------,2 1  Wanted :  Riders needed 
b'from Notre Dame (or area) 
l1is weekend.  Call 58 1 -300 1 . 
_________ 2 0  
l . S . U .  
2 1 - 2 3 .  
-------....,.-,-1 9  Ride needed to Joliet, 
l.ilcoln Mall or surrounding 
rea. Thursday November 2 0 .  
c an  Ann 581 -304 5 .  
A t o  meet 
The American Society for 
noel Administration will 
at 7 p . m .  Wednesday in 
Union addition Charleston­
toon Room . New members 
welcome. 
K Club project set 
The Circle K Club , a service 
ization, will visit the 
tainbleu Nursing Home 
cdnesday. The group will 
ve from the University 
"on at 6:30 p . m .  Everyone is 
·ted to come.  
to have Bible study 
A Bible study sponsored by 
e C h r i s t i a n  C a m p u s  
owship will b e  at 6 p . m .  
cdnesday a t  t h e  Campus 
ouse on Grant Ave. across 
the LSD Complex: A 
wship meeting will follow 
7 p .m. Everyone is welcome. 
em group to meet 
The  A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  
trial Technology will have 
special meeting at 7 p . m .  
cdnesday i n  the Applied Arts 
cation Building Room 206. 
ayne Coleman will speak 
ut the p o t e n t i a l  o f  
trial technology majors.  
nt Senate to meet 
The Student Senate will meet 
7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
"on addition Arcola Room. 
Puzz le  Answers 
I E  L - S M A R T • R A 
IA M I S • p A l E A E R 
1 5  
Wa nted For Rent For Sa le  
1 -;; temales needed to 
sublease Youngstowne Apt. 
Call 5 8 1 -3484.  
__________ 2 0  
Furnished o r  unfurnished 4 Car  s t e r e o  f r e q u e n cy 
or 5 bedroom house. $450 per · equalizer/booster, 30 watts, 7 
month . Also thru bedroom · frequency controls. Call 348-
apartment. $ 2 50 per month . 1 7 6 5 .  
1 f e m a l e  t o  s u b l ease 
Youngstowne apartment for 2 ,  
Spring semester. Own room.  
348-085 5 .  
__________2 1  
Ph .  345-450 8 .  -===============25 
-:---------2 1  Y o u n g stown apartm e n t  
available t o  sublease for two 
people . Water,  cable paid .  $ 7 0  
mo.  345-92 3 5 .  
A n n ouncements 
Del - Have a nice day ! You're 
the best roomie ! H u d .  Wanted : T o  b u y  wrecked and junk cars . Call 349-86 1 6 .  
_________ 1 2/2 
21 1 9  
Need 1 male to sublease 
Private room in home - A S P A  m e e t i n g  to n i g h t  
·kitchen priviledges . 1 block C harlesto n - M attoon Room . 
from campus. Call 345-2809 7 : 00 p . m .  New members a p a r t m e n t  f o r  S p r i n g  Semester. Rick, 348- 1 7 1 1 .  
__________ 1 9  
or 345-9360.  welcome ! 
Need 2 female subleasers 
Spring Semester . Close to 
campus. Call 345-38 1 9 .  Ask 
for Annette or Nancy . 
__________ 2 5  
Wanted : 1 male t o  share 2 
bedroom apt .  Spring semester.  
$ 1 00/mo. Features : 2 baths , 
d ishwasher, good location , 
responsive management. Call 
to see. 348- 1 49 3 .  
__________ 2 5  
1 male t o  share apartment 
with 3 others for Spring 
semester. $80/month . Call 
J eff H. at 345-3686 between 
4 - 7 .  
__________ 1 9  
Subleasing spacious house, 
newly renovated,  your own 
bedrom , November rent paid . 
Immediate occupancy for male.  
$ 1 05 a month . 345-266 2 .  
__________2 1  
For Sublease:  Available Dec . 
1 5 . Nice,  clean 2 BR mobile 
home. $1 6 7, includes water ,  
garbage,  cable.  345-5643.  
__________2 1  
1 male to sublease Regency 
apartment .  $90/month . Call 
Bob 345-483 2 .  
__________ 2 1  
2 males or female subleasers 
for the Spring sem . A beautiful 
__________20 apartment. Address 1 6 1 O 
For Rent 
U - ST O R E  W AR E H O U S E  
CO.  W e  rent mini-storage 
rooms, JARTRAN Trucks and 
trailers, all kinds packing 
cartons and equipment for the 
do-it yourself movElr .  S.  Rt. 
1 30 across from Sister C ity 
P a r k  e n t r a n c e .  P h o n e  
C h a r l e s t o n , . 3 4 5 - 3 5 3 5 .  
Mattoon 234-2833.  
__________ oo 
Regency Apartments now 
rent ing apts . . fo r  s p r i n g  
semester.  C a l l  345-9 1 0 5 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
For your next PARTY . Rent 
EL Krackers mobile sound and 
l i g h t  syste m .  For m o r e  
information-Call Steve a t  348-
838 7 .  
_________ oo · 
Rent a mini  storage as low as 
$ 1  5 per month . Size starting at 
4 X 1 2  and larger. Ideal for 
winter storage of motorcycles 
and furniture. Phone 345-
77 4 6 .  West Rte . 1 6 . 
__________ 00 
Students subleasing two 
bedroom apt . for Spring 
Semester. $1 94 per month . 
Call 348- 1 4,5 3 .  
_________ ,_1 9  
Basement Apt. Available 
immediately.  1 block from 
campus . After 5 - 3.48-88 7 3 .  
__________20 
Two bedroom mobile home . 
Garbage pickup, cable TV and 
water furnished . Two weeks 
rent free with lease and 
deposit. 345-4200.  
__________oo 
Apt. for sublease Spring 
Sem. 1 block from campus. 
U niversity Drive Apt. Call 348-
8609 any time after 1 2 : 0 0 .  
A s k  f o r  Renee or Adrienn e .  
Thank you . 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle I nteriors 
U nl imited . Located 2 · miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 3 4 5 - 7 7  4 6 .  
__________00 
1 9 7 4 Toyota Corolla, 2 - Door 
wagon . Automatic · w/new 
brakes , t iming chai n ,  head 
gaskets . 2 5mpg . Always starts 
summer or winter. $ 1 200 or 
best offer. Call Jerry. 345-
4 58 1 . 
Pa rts, Sales and Service 
for a ll Foreign, Sports 
and American Sub 
Compact Ca rs 
7 40 6th Street 
Charleston, IL 61 920 
(21 7) 348-1 505 
Steve Eslami 
Call 348- 1 2 6 9 .  
1 6  1 9 7 5  Chevy Monza, 1 9 7 7  -N-ic-e
-�fu_r_n-is-· h_e_d--6
-
-room 8-cyl inder engine with 3 0 , 000 
house . Uti l ities included. Set miles, 24 mpg, excellent 
u p for 4 students. Phone 1 - condition , $ 1 , 80 0 .  Call 58 1 -
9 6 7 - 5 5 7 9 .  5 7 4 8 after 5 p. m .  
0 0  2 1  _
La_r_g_e
_
1
_
b_d-rm
-
. _a_p_t.
_
E-IU-3 Immediate occupancy - _2 Blks. Ideal for 2 .  $ 2 5 0/mo . • bedroom mobile home · in 
Inc. trash pick- up . Available C harleston tra1_ler park . 345-
mid-Dec . 3 4 8- 0 7 2 8  after 9 1 9 6 .  1 9  1 : 0 0 .  -B-a-sk_e_t-ba_l_I -Pa_s_s __
_ 
O_n_ly_$_1 0 . -----1 7 · 1 9 • 2 1 • 1 2 1 1 C l l K h 345 3 1 58 . 2 m a l e s  to s u b l ease a at  Y - · 
Youngstowne Apt. for Spring -1-9-5-9-
-
B-u_i_c_k 
__ S_k_y-l a�� semester. $ 96 . 2 5  each,  cable $4oo . o o .  Good engine & body TV included .  Ph. 345- 7 3 7 9 condition.  348_0 7  45 _ ask for Ted or Clay .  
__________ 24 __________ 2 1  
__________ 1 9  
To the guys who called and 
sang " Happy Birthday" to me 
(whoever you might be) -
Thanks very much ! Even 
though you were a week late , 
the thought was appreciated.  
Carol . 
__________ 1 9  
The women of Phi Beta 
Sigma Silhouettes would l ike to 
thank all the people who 
bought dinners and helped 
make our project a big 
success . 
__________ 1 9  
B . F .  You 're the quaintest, 
crippled roomie a psychologist 
could ever have . Happy 
R o o m m ate Day ! T h e r e ' s  
nothing worse than a wasted 
snake. Love , Freud.  
__________ 1 9  
Clean up your act . M-J 
Laundromat. 1 0th at Lincoln .  
_________2 0  
Interested in  Brotherhood? 
Delta Chi is interested in you .  
Rush party with the Women of 
Sigma Kappa Wednesday 
night.  8 : 30 for rides and info. 
Call 345-9053.  
__________ 1 9  
Pitt Song of the Week:  The 
R iver by: The " Boss " .  
__________ 1 9  
Marc Pacatte - here's to : 
Weekends in Waverly, 4 : 00 
C l u b s ,  concerts , banana­
eating contests , Egyptian 
e y e s ,  I W . T . F . Y . , 
l . A . W . T . F . Y . , Bii:y Joel . frogs 
in corners, br.eaking tables, 
polit ician friends, American 
Tap, State Fair, Passavant, 
Knives, gin , Norb Andy's, 
artsy-craftsy people , ethnic · 
IGAs, shrines and donuts. 
N eedless to say , here's to your 
b i rthday: Happy 1 9th!  (don't 
ever change) L & L Phraembs, 
your two favorite --.,,.--
---------,.- 1 9 Who is the biggest Turkey? 
Vote Doug Field on Thursday . 
__________ 1 9  
7 D  Stevenson : Thanx for 
puttin'  me up Saturday. T . J .  
__________ 1 9  
Cindy,  Have a great birthday 
- You deserve it .  Love , Ji l ly Jo.  
__________ ,1 9 
Herrick had a few and got 
some.  - U ncle Mi lt and Rex.  
__________ 1 9  
EIU Volleyball - Show Lewis 
who is Number One. Give it 
your best. Field Hockey. 
__________ 1 9  
Lush - Thank you for a super 
semester. you are the best 
roomie I could have ever had . 
Don't worry - the entertainment 
wi l l  never cease - I ' l l  come to 
the house . Maybe I ' l l  bring 
some Blue Nun! Love ya tons ,  
Loges. 
_________ 1 9  
Squim-e , You're the bestest 
R dash A,  roomie!  Have a 
super day ! tove ya lots , Doris.  
__________ 1 9  
Snuggles, Formal was· great, 
even as great the the last 2 
months. Let's keep the fire 
burning ! Love , Eyes. 
-'----------1 9  
DOONESBURY--
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A n nouncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join Naral-Free 
Referals.  345- 9 2 8 5 .  
_________ 00 
Richey Auction Service 
Route 1 6 , Ashmore , I L  Auction 
sale every Thursday night 7 
p . m .  New and used furn iture 
store open Monday thru Friday 
8 to 5. Saturday 8 to 1 .  Phone 
349-88 2 2 . 
_________ 00 
Steve,  this has been the 
longest two days.  I missed you 
bunches. New York isn't  that 
much bigger than Kansas is it? 
Love,  Vicky 
----------= 1 9  Birthright Cares - Gives Free 
pregnancy test Monday thru 
Friday 3 : 00 to 7 : 00 - 348-
8 55 1 . 
-------...,-1 2/ 1 2  Free quart of Coke with large 
pizza - delivery or pickup.  
Adducci's , Pizza. 345-9 1 4 1 
3 4 5 - 9 3 9 3 .  
_________ 00 
Off-campus students who 
submitted material to the 
Vehicle:  pick it and your letters 
up in  Ole . 3 0 4 ,  Coleman Hall . 
--------:---=- 1 9  Attention - Delta Chi Rush 
Party with the women of the 
S i g m a  K a p p a  S o r o r i t y 
Wednesday night 8 : 3 0 .  For 
rides and info call 345-905 3 .  
__
_______ 1 9  
Come See 
Day T h e  Ea rt h 
Stood Sti l l  
a n d  
Sta r  Trek 
B looper Reel #1 
Wednesday, 
No vember 1 9  
Library Lecture Hall 
6:30 & 9:00 
Admission $1 .00 
Raymo, Thanks for being' a 
great roommate , and for the 
weekends! Ski . 
__________ 1 9  
Hey Nutty Netters : Janet, 
Sor, Le Ann, Michell e ,  K im,  
Janet, a:nd Amy - Congrats on 
1 2 - 0 ! ! On to Playoffs ! ! !  
Remember . . .  Sox Win.  Chela. 
__________ 1 9  
Atheist, It's not bad getting 
called at 1 : 1 5 ! 
-.,.---------1 9 Congratulations to the new 
TKE Officers: Mike,  Rick, 
Larry , J eff, T im,  Kent, Brian 
and Buck. But most of all to 
Lloyd , our new President. 
Love , Den ise . 
-:---------2 0  Kelle,  Have a super great · 
day ! !  Love ya lots , Jeanine.  
-,---------- 1 9 
Come to the Tri-Sig Box 
Social Sunday November 23 at 
1 : 00 pm at Morton Park . 
__________ 1 9  
C P ,  You're finally 2 0 !  Can't 
contribute to teenage sex and 
you're not legal , but we'l l  get 
by . Happiness to you today, 
and forever. Love, SC . 
_________ 19 
Del - Have a nice day ! You're 
the best roomie!  H u d .  
__________ 1 9  
Pen n i ,  Nancy, Sue,  Jul ie ,  
Josie ,  T'res, Bob , and Bob , 
When people are down they 
· need friends. You eight picked 
up my sister when she was 
down , You 're and good 
friends. Thanks, John . 
_________ 1 9  
H&e . .  HU .. 
A n nouncements 
Pam , Don't forget popcorn,  
al l -nighters , popcorn,  Ike's ,  
popcorn , Spo rty ' s  d o o r , ' 
popcorn , Marlboro , popcorn , 
and the rest of the good times 
w e've had as roommates . 
You're the best! Love , Lisa. 
Fried chicken - fish - corn 
dogs - Adducci 's ,  off 4th St. 
Carry- out and delivery .  345-
2829.  Open 5 p . m .  
Rob - even though your 
picture wasn't in the paper ,  
you're stil l the greatest! Go n o .  
8 1 . G & L .  
__________ 1 9  
Tricia: Have a nice day ! Your 
roommate Sharon.  
__________ 1 9  
· S i g m a  . S i g m a  S i g m a  
Auction ! !  Come to Morton Park 
Sunday , Mov. 2 3 , , 1 : 00 pm, 
and bid for your lunch ! 
Gunnie baby : We hope you 
have an extra special super 
duper birthday. Love and 
kisses,  J i l l ,  Cathy,  and Deege . 
__________ 1 9  
Neenie , Thanx for being a 
great roomie !  Luv, T . J .  
__________ 1 9  
Congratulations to M ike 
Cipowskik Delta Tau Delta, 
winner of the "Kiss My Ass" 
contest . Also a special thanks 
to all who participated and 
helped with the contest . We 
greatly appreciated it .  Thanks , 
Alpha Phi  Omega. 
__________ 1 9  
Whoever took my bike from 
outside the Lantz bui lding 
Monday night - I want it back.  
G ive me a call and show me 
there's stil l  decency in  the 
world . 348-06 7 5 .  
__________ 1 9  
Wil l  the person who took the 
wallet from Saturday's orgy 
please return the contents . 
Keep the money . No questions 
asked . 
__________ 1 9  
Tempura fried vegetables. 
The Kiosk - Roe's Lounge. 
---------:-- 1 9  Wil l  your system stand a no-
soybean hamburger? Get it at 
the Kiosk - Roe's Lounge. 
1 9  
Dear Pam , Happy Birthday, 
Get a job , get a brai n ,  lose 
weight, get your V . G . 's out. 
Love , M & M Club.  
__________ 1 9  
Peg, Thanks for always 
being there. You're the bestest 
roommate ever. Have a great 
day ! P . S .  Get psyched for· 
formal !  C .  
Lloyd - Congratulations on 
being elected TKE president. I 
know you'l l  do a super job ! 
Your A-G Sis, Connie . 
___ __ 1 9  
Lost and Found 
Stolen : Black Continental I I .  
A n y  leads call 348-06 7 5 .  No 
questions asked if returned . 
__________ 1 9  
Found:  1 pair of l ight brown 
glasses in a brown case 
(Carmel Optical) by the KD lot. 
Call Jeanine.  5 8 1 - 5 0 4 3 .  
__________2 1  
Lost: Drivers l icense and 
student l . D .  If  found please call 
348-0 2 2 7 .  
__________2 1  
Lost : H eart-shaped star 
sapphire ring between Thomas 
and Carman . Reward . Call 
Gerri 3934.  
__________ 2 1  
WH/tJ 15 TH/5 7 I 
TfKJ/JGHT THE PRE55 
l1JV&f) MY 5&lF-
IJf PR&CATING 
/ HUMOR . 
M05TOF 
TH05£ GUY5 
HAVE LEFT, 
5/R.. 
I 
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Eastern 's Brown 
'Player of the Week' 
Gridders feel no pressure from No . 1 role 
by Dave Claypool 
No. 1 in the nation-teams bite, 
scratch and claw to reach that desired 
summit of national prominence . But 
once there, what is it like? 
Many people might think it would 
create a heavy burden of pressure , 
because holding on to glory is often 
more .difficult than attaining it .  
But for at ·least some of the NCAA 
Division I l ' s  top-ranked Panther 
gridders ,  pressure is an unfamiliar 
word . And, as a matter of fact, several 
Eastern football players are enjoying 
their lofty status and are in high gear 
for post-season play, which begins 
Nov . 29 at O' Brien Stadium . 
" I  don't  feel any pressure at all right 
now , "  Eastern quarterback Chuck 
Wright said . " When we actually start 
getting ready for our first playoff game 
things might be different, but right 
now I ' m  just loving it . "  
Panther free safety Kevin Gray went 
further with his denial of pressure . 
"This team won' t  feel the pressure 
because we've really got it together, "  
Gray said . " We had a lot o f  pressure 
on us at Northern Michigan, but still 
came through, so I don' t  think the rest 
of the season will be any different . ' '  
Eastern defeated Northern Michigan 
35-28 Nov . 1 in a stunning come-from­
behind win in which the Panthers 
fought back from a 2 1 -point first­
quarter deficit . 
"That game probably had the most 
pressure in it we'll see all year , "  Gray 
added . "It was just a case where we 
rose to the occasion. ' '  
" Rising to the occasion" has been 
Eastern' s  trademark this season . And 
though it might seem like the Panthers . 
play better in an underdog role, Wright 
Field hoc�ey team must remain  
ca�m af national meet-Temple 
by Steve Binder 
When Eastern' s  field hockey team 
faces Central Missouri in the first 
round of the 1 6-team AIA W Division 
II National Tournament, the Panthers 
will try to remain . as calm and relaxed 
as possible, Coach Betty Temple said . 
That is because Temple believes the 
key to her squad's  performance at 8 : 30 
a .m .  Wednesday at Southern Illinois 
University-Edwardsville will be how 
well her team controls its emotions . 
" It ' s  been a relaxed atmosphere in 
practice the last week and I feel that ' s  
what i t  needs to be like against Central 
Missouri because it ' s  a first for us 
( c o m p e t i n g  i n  t h e  n a t i o n a l  
tournament) , "  Temple said . " We need 
to remain as calm as we can . If we stay 
relaxed I think ·we'll  do well . "  
Temple' s  squad earned the right to 
compete in the national tournament 
after dumping the University of 
Dayton 2- 1 Nov . 8 for the Region Five 
crown.  
Of the 1 6  teams competing, seven of 
the 1 0  Division I I  regions are 
represented . Seeds· for the tournament 
are determined by where the regional 
(See FIE LD , page  1 2 ) 
· Harlem Globetrotters wa nt you 
Globetrotter Curly N eal helps a referee officiate during a recent performance . 
The Hadem Globetrotters will perform their basketball magic at 7 : 30 p . m .  
Wednesday i n  Lantz Gymnasiu m .  (Photo courtesy of Harlem Globetrotters) 
does not believe it is so.  
"No, I think it ' s  just been a matter 
of coincidence that we've played well 
as underdogs , "  Wright said . "Heck ,  
look a t  us .  We' re undefeated a s  the 
No. 1 team . "  
Yet , · whether the Panthers are a 
better club in the underdog role or not, 
split end Otis Grant attributed most of 
Eastern' s  comeback potential to its 
new coac.hing staff. 
"We're just a more relaxed team all 
around this year and a lot of this has to 
do with our coaching staff, " Grant 
said . " Last year we were missing an 
offensive coordinator and that hurt us 
a lot. But this year , we've got Coach 
(Dennis) Shaw and it ' s  obviously made 
a big difference . "  
Head coach Darrell Mudra took the 
place of former offensive coordinator 
Mike Shanahan last season . 
And Gray does not think this relaxed 
atmosphere will cause overconfidence. 
"I don't  think we' re any too cocky 
either , "  Gray said . "The coaches 
won't  let us. They'l l  keep our heads 
cool . 
" Last season it was a problem but 
ever-yone was just coming off of 
winning it all , "  Gray said. "This year 
(See G R IDD E RS ,  page 1 2) 
News photo by Lance Tlulckrtr 
Linebacker Alonzo Lee 
Emphasizing Panthers ' N.o. 1 rating 
Grid Pa nt hers st i l l  No . 1 
S H A W N E E  M I S S I O N ,  
Kan .-Eastern has remained the No. 1 -
ranked football team i n  this week' s  
NCAA Division I I  poll.  
The Panthers were a unanimous 
selection to remain in the top spot after 
crushing Augustana (S . D . )  52- 1 3  
Saturday at O' Brien Stadium .  
Eastern received a bid Sunday to 
host a first-round Division II playoff 
game Nov . 29. 
· 
The Panthers (9-2) have been ranked 
first since defeating previously No. 1 -
ranked Northern Michigan 35 -28 Nov. 
1 .  
Northern Michigan (9- 1 )  remained in 
the No.  2 spot after having the 
weekend off. 
Northern Michigan accepted a 
playoff bid early last week . . 
Two other teams ·which accepted 
playoff bids Sunday , Cal-Poly San 
Luis Obispo and Santa Clara, are also 
in this week ' s  poll . 
Cal-Poly SLO (7-2) is rated third , 
while Santa Clara (8-2) is rated fourth .  
Cal-Poly SLO was rated fourth last 
week and Santa Clara was in the No. 9 
position.  
Cal-Poly SLO hosts Sacramento 
State in its final regular-season game 
Saturday. 
Eight teams . part1c1pate in 
playoffs , and the remaining four w· 
be chosen Sunday after all t 
contending squads complete their 
regular seasons Saturday. 
Consequently, Eastern ' s  playoff 
opponent is still undetermined. But it 
will probably play the No. 8-rank 
team in the final poll, Eastern Spo 
Information Director Dave Kidwe 
said . 
One Saturday · contest which wi 
undoubtedly affeCt the playoff pictur 
will be between No . 4-rank 
Jacksonville State (8- 1 )  and _No.  S. 
rated North Alabam_a (8- 1 ) .  
Several other teams still  i 
contention for a playoff spot chang 
positions in this week' s  poll . 
. The complete poll is as follows : 
1 .  Eastern (9-2) 60 
2 .  Northern Michigan (9- 1 )  55  
3 .  Cal-Poly SLO (7-2) 53  
4 .  Jacksonville State (8- .1 )  48 
5 .  North Alabama (8- 1 )  43 
6. Virginia Uniori° {8- l - l )  38 -
7 .  Santa Clara (8-2) 33 
8 .  Southwest Texas (8-2) 32 
9 .  American International (8-2) 28 
10.  North Colorado (7-3) 27 
Playoff t ickets on sale 
The Panthers' opponent will be 
announced Sunday afternoon 
pending the outcome of several 
important encounters among 
ranked teams Saturday . 
Eastern enters the tournament 
with a 9-2 record, eight-game 
winning streak and the unanimous 
ranking as the No. 1 team in the 
nation in Division I I .  
The semi-final games i n  the 
eight-team playoff . will be held 
Dec. 6 . . The championship game is 
Dec. 13 in Albuquerque, N . M .  
This i s  the second time i n  three 
years the Panthers have received a 
bid to the Division II playoffs . In 
1 978 Eastern won the national title 
by defeating Delaware 1 0-9 in the 
championship game. 
Tickets for Eastern ' s  Nov . . 29 
NCAA Division I I  football game 
at O ,.Brien Stadium are currently 
on sale from 9-4 p . m .  daily at the 
Lantz Building Ticket Office. 
Th 
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